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+17804554165 - http://www.timhortons.com

A complete menu of Tim Horton's Restaurant from Edmonton covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Tim Horton's Restaurant:
This weekend Tim's Crew certainly has it together as I'm always greeted with a friendly smile by Emma and Tim
who usually provide me with great service and great food. I've sampled an array of food items and their decor is
always edible for my taste bud picking. From fresh donuts to a melted cheese panini. There always a consistent

lot who have me coming back for more ever timethey serve my needs. A grateful Tim's ra... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Tim Horton's Restaurant:
the coffee is too strong for me but I like the french vanilla cappuccino and a good grueller or the fruity pastry

thing , my wife likes the cinnamon blueberry bagel , sandwiches use too tough of buns , cannot chew them , egg
salad squirts out the sides and in your lap read more. Tim Horton's Restaurant is renowned for its diverse

Canadian dishes, which are prepared with products typical of the country, look forward to the typical fine French
cuisine. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with filling sides such as

French fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Salad�
EGG SALAD

Toas�
TOAST

Desser�
DONUTS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Baker�
BLUEBERRY BAGEL

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHEESE

Coffe�
VANILLA CAPPUCCINO

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

BURGER

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 - 21:00
Wednesday 12:00 - 21:00
Thursday 12:00 - 21:00
Friday 12:00 - 21:00
Saturday 14:00 - 21:00
Sunday 14:00 - 20:00
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